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Getting Here

University Club
Bonn

Train Station

By car
Coming from Frankfurt on the Autobahn 3 join the Autobahn 565 at the junction “Bonn/ Siegburg” in the direction of Bonn. Exit at “Bonn Auerberg” and then turn left towards the city centre (Zentrum).
Coming from Cologne on the Autobahn 3 join the Autobahn 59 at the junction “Cologne Bonn / airport” continue
onto the A565 towards Bonn. Exit at “Bonn Auerberg” turn left towards the city centre (Zentrum).
After leaving the Autobahn follow signs for the Beethovenhalle / Centre. When you reach the Beethovenhalle
turn left onto Wachsbleiche in the direction of the river Rhein. Follow Wachsbleiche until you reach the end of
the street, then turn right and follow the road along the Rhein. Continue under the Kennedy bridge (Kennedybrücke) and after 500 m turn right onto the first street on your right and follow this street until the end. Then
turn right under the Koblenz gateway then take the second street on the right, Giergasse (a small street between
the signs for “Hailaits” and “Wall Street Institute” before the traffic lights). The last building on the right side of
the street is the University Club (Universitätsclub).

By plane
There are three airports within 160 km driving distance to the Universitätsclub Bonn:
Köln Bonn Airport ( 20 km) / Düsseldorf Airport (80 km) / Airport Frankfurt am Main ( 160 km)
From Köln Bonn Airport take the airport bus SB 60 to Bonn. Get off at “Bonn Markt” and walk back along
Rathausgasse. Once you reach the traffic lights - cross the road and walk left towards “Wall street Institute”. Turn
left in “Giergasse” and after about 20 metres you will see the University Club (Universitätsclub) on the right side.
Turn right and walk about 20 m into the driveway and then turn left – Mainentrance Universityclub Bonn.
A Taxi – Airport to Universityclub Bonn - is about 45 Euro.
From Düsseldorf International Airport, take the train to Bonn Hauptbahnhof (central station). The train route is
“via” Cologne and takes about 50 minutes. From Central Station just follow the description below.
From Frankfurt Airport you may take the train to Bonn central station - (about 1 hrs. 40 min) or you take the ICE
to "Bonn / Siegburg" ( 45 min.) and continue with the Metro line 66 to "Bertha–von–Suttner–Platz".
Once you have arrived at Bertha-von-Suttner-Platz walk left towards the “Kennedy bridge” until you reach a big
crossing where you turn right into “Belderberg”. Please walk on the left side of the street and continue straight
for about 200m. Cross “Rheingasse” and then after you passed the “Wall Street Insitute” turn left into “Giergasse”. The last building on the right side of the street is the University Club (Universitätsclub).
Please turn right onto the driveway and after about 20 m turn left – you`ll reach the Mainentrance “Universityclub Bonn” after another 20m.
A taxis from the train station “Bonn/Siegburg” is about 30 Euro.

Footpath to Uniclub
1
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Uniclub Bonn

To reach the Uniclub – just follow the signed footpath!
FROM BONN MAIN STATION ( BonnHbf

)

1. - Wesselstraße / Am Hof / Rathausgasse / Giergasse 11
FROM BONN Tram STATION ( Universität / Markt

)

– Regina Pacis Weg / Franziskanerstrasse / Konviktstrasse

What to see and do
If you can find the time to see more of Bonn (which we recommend ;-), there is an endless number of things that
you can do, for example:

A tour of the city centre, including the “Münster Kirche”
http://bonn-region.de/english/sightseeing/historical-bonn/muenster-basilica.html

the birth house of Ludwig van Beethoven (http://beethoven-haus-bonn.de
Visiting the numerous museums in Bonn:

two art museums http://kah-bonn.de and http://kunstmuseum.bonn.de

museum of recent history of Germany http://hdg.de ( no entrance fee)

museum dealing with older history of Germany http://rlmb.lvr.de

museum of natural history http://museumkoenig.de

museum of technology http://deutsches-museum.de/bonn
Take a walk in one of the city's beautiful parks

the Botanical Gardens of the university http://botgart.uni-bonn.de

Rheinauen Park
http://bonn.de/tourismus_kultur_sport_freizeit/freizeitpark_rheinaue/index.html?lang=en
The Old Cemetery is also worth visiting
http://bonn-region.de/english/sightseeing/historical-bonn/old-cemetery.html
If you are political interested, you should “walk the Path of Democracy”
http://wegderdemokratie.de/tour/index.html which will take you past the old parliament buildings, the former
residences of the German chancellor, the President etc., the Museum König, where the opening of the Parliamentary Council was held that drafted Germany's constitution after WW II and other places.
There is much more to see and do in and around Bonn!
For more suggestions just have a look here: http://bonn-region.de/english/sightseeing.html

